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Old Time Cowboys Best Ropers Around 
If a critte;r needed to be 

roped, the Alexander boys 
could catch it. 

They were the best rop
ers in Morris County; actual
ly probably a much wider 
area than that, il!lybody who 
knows them agrees. Bob a!ld 
Wayne Alexander of Coun
cil Grove came by their tal
ents naturally. 

"Dad would leave home 
on horseback at 3 (o'clock) 
in the morning an( not be 
back until after dark," Bob 
remembered. "He looked 
after 10,000 acres south of 
town on the county line (now 
the Mashed 0 Ranch)." 

The next day, O.E. "Bud" 
Alexander would go the op
posite direction from his 
ranch to the north county 
line checking more of the 
3,500-plus cattle he custom 
grazed eVery summer for 

itinerant owners. 
Of course, the Alexander 

brothers grew up on horses 
and long before their 
teenage years were called 
into helping with their dad's 
vast cattle operation. 

"Those old steers would 
come in on ti:ains from 
Texas, and we'd have to help 
drive them to pastures," re
called Bob, often referred to 
as Bobby hy friends .. 

A mixed menagerie of 
Here(otds, Brahmans and 
crossbreds, mostly with 
horns that had been tipped, 
the st®rs were all for full
seasofi grazing. Nobody had 
heard of double stocking 

back then, the brothers 
pointed out. 

"Those steers would be 
two or three years old, 
weighing around 400 
pounds. They were nothing 
but running gears," Bob, 86, 
insisted. The cattle gained 
rapidly on lush Flint Hills 
pastures, the brothers con
tended. 

"By the end of July, some 
of 'em would be weighing 
800 pounds, and we'd have 
to start gathering them to 
load back on trains for ship~ 
ment to packing plants in 
Kansas City," Bob related. 

There weren't any trucks 
to haul horses or cattle. 

Bob and Wayne Alexander, Council Grove, have spent 
a lifetime as cowboys looking after cattle on Flint Hills 
pastures and competing in ropings in the Midwest. 

"When we went somewhere, 
we rode horseback; and we 
would have to start out early 
to get there in time," 
younger brother Wayne, 84, 
inserted. 

One particular group of 

cattle sticks out in Bob's 
memory. "There was one 
year when we got 300 bulls 
in to graze. There was every
thing in there, all kinds and 
ages, and they were a 
chore," he emphasized. 

It was about that time, 
that a truck was purchased 
for the operation. "Dad fi
nally got a Model B Ford 
pickup, and we used it to 
cake those bulls on pasture," 
Bob recalled. 

All farm work was done 
with teams, on the river bot
tom Alexander ranch just 
north of Council Grove. "It 
was a long day cultivating 
corn with those horse and 
mule teams," acknowledged 
Bob, who obviously pre
ferred being horseback. 

The cowboys recollected 
with smiles about the year
ling and two-year-old mules 
their dad would get each 
winter to break and sell the 
next year. "We'd always try 
to ride them, and we had 
some pretty exciting times," 
Wayne admitted. 

For several years, Clyde 
Miller's Wild West Shows 
from Iowa wintered some of 
their stock at the Alexander 
ranch. "One year, one of 
those Brahma bulls charged 
one of our hors?s and 
hooked him right in the 
side. We're just lucky that 



horse wasn't killed." Wayne 
continued. 

There was never a short 
agE> of work to be done doc
toring the large number of 
cattle- looked after b~ thE:' 
family so Dad and tllC' beys 
got a loi of practicE:' wtth 
their lariats. It \Vas work. 
but it \Vas fun too. and they 
all seemingly aut.oma.t.iraHy 
goi :-ofiP(t ln their- blood. 

1\r: old pl"o~r~:un. shared 
by Bob, indicated thai theil· 
dad compnted in a rodeo on 
SeptE>tfl 1 )~r· S-R H}23, at the 
small communit~ of 
Cornish-:-;· on the Lyon-1\llorris 
eount~· line. "H(' was en
i:pred in the steer roping, 
and he placed second.'' Bob 
commented. 

The program listed sev
eral well-knmvn cov:boys of 
the area and included steer 
roping, steer riding, bronco 
riding and specialty acts, 
such as Roman riding. "It 
\vas always (tie-down l steer 
roping back then. They did
n't have- calf roping in the 
early rodeos." Bob noted. 

One of the first competi
tions Bob can recall enter
ing personall~ \Vas a goat 
roping at the annual Fair· 
mont Creamery celebration. 
"1 don't know how. but I got 
Juch.'"}· and won that roping." 
he remarked. 

\\~hen the Alexander 
boys gre ... ,· up the~· started 

roping at rodeos throughout 
the area. "1 remember going 
to the rodeo in Wilbur Coun
tryman's pasture near Cas 
soday, and the Picolet boys 
had a rodeo in their pasture 
northwest of Council Grove. 
With cars just set up for a 
fence.'· Bob contmued. 

Following in his dad·::; 
boots. Bob started looking 
after summer pasture cattle 
over a wide arec:.. "1 had up 
to 3.200 head to look after a1 
OTIC' point, but 1 soon found 
out that 2.100 to ~.200 were 
better.'' he calculated. 

Wayne was in the service 
and then was a steel worker 
at Topeka for 28 years. "We 
had (BrahmanJ practice 
calves. and 1 roped every 
evening after work and went 
to rodeos on weekends," 
Wayne reminisced. 

"He really went to a lot 
more rodeos than I did," Bob 
added. 

The cowboys did occa
sionally ride steers and 
cows in early-day competi
tions, and Bob was a pickup 
man at a f'e\v amateur 
rodeos. 

Amateur rodeos through
out the Midwest were on 
their scheduleh, \\'ith Wayne 
competing in many competi
tions in Colorado and other 
western states. sometimes 
riding in Rodeo Cowboys 
Association (professionall 

sanctioned events. 
Cassoday on the Fourth 

of July and Eskridge on 
Labor Day stick out as two of 
the Alexanders' favorite 
rodeos. "1 always had a good 
time at those rodeos. They 
were so much fun. l really 
enjoyed them," Bob insisted. 

Calf roping was their 
main event. but they also 
collected their share of pay
back checks m team ropmg. 
steer tripping and wild CO\'.' 
milking. "That ·wild CO\\' 
milking would get pretty 
wild sometimes," Bob 
smiled. 

The brothers always 
tramed their own horses, 
and many of them were the 
ones they raised. ''I also 
bought, trained and sold a 
lot of horses over the years," 
Wayne confirmed. 

Day work helping other 
cattlemen doctor and gather 
cattle was always a big part 
of all of the Alexander fami
ly's life. "Dad continued 
helping with cattle on 
horseback many years after 
most men would have re
tired," Bob related. 

In addition to being a 
cowboy, Bob has a limited 
farming operation. ''I don't 
mind haying, but l prefer 

cattle over farm work. I'v(' 
always had a cow herd." hE' 
qualified. 

The cowboy brothers 
have competed in Oid 
Timers Rodeos throughout 
the Midwest. 

Bob won a number or 
over-60 calf ropmg competi· 
tions and was leading th(' 
nation at one point. He qual
ified and competed m calf 
roping and team roping at 
the National Finals Old 
Timers Rodeo one year in 
Las Vegas. N ey_ 

.IY.tost of the pastures Bob 
had for custom grazmg cat 
tle have now been turned 
over to a younger genera
tion. "I looked after cattle 
for Webster & Son of San 
Angelo, Texas, for over 40 
years. I am kind of proud of 
that'' Bob said. 

Ailments keep the 
Alexander boys from riding 
much these days. However, 
they still have horses and 
cattle and like to visit about 
their lives as cowboys and 
ropers. 

~I never really did too 
much, but I've always had a 
good time and met a lot of 
great people. I've sure en
joyed it.~ concluded Bob. as 
he was echoed by Wayne. 
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Bob Alexander had the steer headed as little brother 
Wayne Alexander came in tor the heel catch in tho 
team roping event at an Old Timers Rodeo several 
years ago in Hyannis, Nebraska. 



Old Time Cowboys Best Ropers Around 

If a critter needed to be roped, the Alexander boys could catch it. 
They were the best ropers in Morris County, actually probably a much wider area than that, anybody who 

knows them agrees. Bob and Wayne Alexander of Council Grove came by their talents naturally. 
"Dad would leave home on horseback at 3 (o'clock) in the morning and not be back until after dark," Bob 

remembered. "He looked after 10,000 acres south of town on the county line (now the Mashed 0 Ranch)." 
The next day, O.E. "Bud" Alexander would go the opposite direction from his ranch to the north county line 

checking more of the 3,500-plus cattle he custom grazed every summer for itinerant owners. 
Of course, the Alexander brothers grew up on horses and long before their teenage years were called into 

helping with their dad's vast cattle operation. 
"Those old steers would come in on trains from Texas, and we'd have to help drive them to pastures," 

recalled Bob, often referred to as Bobby by friends. 
A mixed menagerie of Herefords, Brahmans and crossbreds, mostly with horns that had been tipped, the 

steers were all for full-season grazing. Nobody had heard of double stocking back then, the brothers pointed 
out. 

"Those steers would be two or three years old, weighing around 400 pounds. They were nothing but run
ning gears," Bob, 86, insisted. The cattle gained rapidly on lush Flint Hills pastures, the brothers contended. 

"By the end of July, sorne of 'ern would be weighing 800 pounds, and we'd have to start gathering thern to 
load back on trains for shipment to packing plants in Kansas City," Bob related. 

There weren't any trucks to haul horses or cattle. "When we went somewhere, we rode horseback, and we 
would have to start out early to get there in time," younger brother Wayne, 84, inserted. 

One particular group of cattle sticks out in Bob's memory. "There was one year when we got 300 bulls in to 
graze. There was everything in there, all kinds and ages, and they were a chore," he emphasized. 

It was about that time, that a truck was purchased for the operation. "Dad finally got a Model B Ford pick
up, and we used it to cake those bulls on pasture," Bob recalled. 

All farm work was done with teams, on the river bottom Alexander ranch just north of Council Grove. "It was 
a long day cultivating corn with those horse and mule teams," acknowledged Bob, who obviously preferred 
being horseback. 

The cowboys recollected with smiles about the yearling and two-year-old mules their dad would get each 
winter to break and sell the next year. "We'd always try to ride them, and we had some pretty exciting times," 
Wayne admitted. 

For several years, Clyde Miller's Wild West Shows from Iowa wintered some of their stock at the Alexander 
ranch. "One year, one of those Brahma bulls charged one of our horses and hooked him right in the side. We're 
just lucky that horse wasn't killed," Wayne continued. 

There was never a shortage of work to be done doctoring the large number of cattle looked after by the fam
ily, so Dad and the boys got a lot of practice with their lariats. It was work, but it was fun too, and they all seem
ingly automatically got rodeo in their blood. 

An old program, shared by Bob, indicated that their dad competed in a rodeo on September 8-9, 1923, at 
the small community of Comisky on the Lyon-Morris county line. "He was entered in the steer roping, and he 
placed second," Bob commented. 

The program listed several well-known cowboys of the area and included steer roping, steer riding, bronco 
riding and specialty acts, such as Roman riding. "It was always (tie-down) steer roping back then. They didn't 
have calf roping in the early rodeos," Bob noted. 

One of the first competitions Bob can recall entering personally was a goat roping at the annual Fairmont 
Creamery celebration. "I don't know how, but I got lucky and won that roping," he remarked. 

When the Alexander boys grew up, they started roping at rodeos throughout the area. "I remember going to 
the rodeo in Wilbur Countryman's pasture near Cassoday, and the Picolet boys had a rodeo in their pasture 
northwest of Council Grove, with cars just set up for a fence," Bob continued. 

Following in his dad's boots, Bob started looking after summer pasture cattle over a wide area. "I had up to 
3,200 head to look after at one point, but I soon found out that 2,100 to 2,200 were better," he calculated. 

Wayne was in the service and then was a steel worker at Topeka for 28 years. "We had (Brahman) practice 
calves, and I roped every evening after work and went to rodeos on weekends," Wayne reminisced. 

"He really went to a lot more rodeos than I did," Bob added. 
The cowboys did occasionally ride steers and cows in early-day competitions, and Bob was a pickup man 

at a few amateur rodeos. "I did steer wrestle quite a bit, but I never did practice, I'd just go to rodeos and com
pete," Wayne explained. 

Amateur rodeos throughout the Midwest were on their schedules, with Wayne competing in many competi-



lions in Colorado and other western states, sometimes riding in Rodeo Cowboys Association (professional} 
sanctioned events. 

Cassoday on the Fourth of July and Eskridge on Labor Day stick out as two of the Alexanders' favorite 
rodeos. "I always had a good time at those rodeos. They were so much fun. I really enjoyed them," Bob insist
ed. 

Calf roping was their main event, but they also collected their share of payback checks in team roping, steer 
tripping and wild cow milking. "That wild cow milking would get pretty wild sometimes," Bob smiled. 

The brothers always trained their own horses, and many of them were the ones they raised. "I also bought, 
trained and sold a lot of horses over the years," Wayne confirmed. 

Day work helping other cattlemen doctor and gather cattle was always a big part of all of the Alexander fam
ily's life. "Dad continued helping with cattle on horseback many years after most men would have retired," Bob 
related. 

In addition to being a cowboy, Bob has a limited farming operation. "I don't mind haying, but I prefer cattle 
over farm work. I've always had a cow herd," he qualified. 

The cowboy brothers have competed in Old Timers Rodeos throughout the Midwest. 
Bob won a number of over-60 calf roping competitions and was leading the nation at one point. He qualified 

and competed in calf roping and team roping at the National Finals Old Timers Rodeo one year in Las Vegas, 
Nev. "That was a once-in-a-lifetime experience, " Bob stated. 

Most of the pastures Bob had for custom grazing cattle have now been turned over to a younger genera
tion. "I looked after cattle for Webster & Son of San Angelo, Texas, for over 40 years. I am kind of proud of 
that," Bob said. 

Ailments keep the Alexander boys from riding much these days. However, they still have horses and cattle 
and like to visit about their lives as cowboys and ropers. 

"I never really did too much, but I've always had a good time and met a lot of great people. I've sure enjoyed 
it," concluded Bob, as he was echoed by Wayne. 

Bob Alexander had the steer headed as little 
brother Wayne Alexander came in for the heel 
catch in the team roping event at an Old Timers 
Rodeo several years ago in Hyannis, Nebraska. 

Bob and Wayne Alexander, Council Grove, have 
spent a lifetime as cowboys looking after cattle on 
Flint Hills pastures and competing in roping 
events at rodeos throughout the Midwest. 


